
State planS allow upward 
expansion of film studio 

by John Nunnally 

Plans to expand the state-owned film 
studio adjacent to the DH Campus on the 
corner of 18th Street and Diamond Head 
Road have been in the works since 1985 and 
the Draft Environmental Impact Study 
(DEIS) was filed in February. Residents and 
other people that have the best interest of the 
neighborhood in mind have expressed con
cern about the project because the proposed 
expansion includes two very large sound 
stages and will have other adverse effects. 

The governor considers the existing stu
dio an asset to the state and feels that an ex
panded facility will attract the film industry 
on a much larger scale and bring in much 
revenue. 

Georgette Deemer, the Chief of the Film 
IndUstry Branch of the State Department of 
Business and Economic Development, is 
hopeful that good ratings of the TV show, 
"Jake and theFatman," which finishedfllm
ing on Friday, will encourage the show to 
return to Hawaii. If the show does come 
back, it is likely that it would be on a perm -
nent basis, and itwould use the studio. 

The studio is on approximately 7.5 acres 
and is currently comprised of a sound stage, 
a technical building and seven other smaller 
support buildings. The completed project 
will include two new sound stages, a parking 
structure that will contain approximately 200 
stalls, a technical building and four support 
buildings that will replace those existing 
now. The cost of the project is an estimated 
$6 million, and $7 million has been appropri
ated for the project by the state. 

Concern in the neighborhood is caused 
by the fact that the proposed sound stages are 
to be 50 feet in height and 16,500 square feet 
in area. Buildings of this size are not in 
keeping with the Diamond Head Special 
District Ordinance which limits the height of 
buildings in the area to 25 feet. Great pains 
were taken to construct the DH Campus so 
that it conforms to the ordinance and the 
campus is hardly visible from any of the 
surrounding streets. 

Aspects of the project that have been 

deemed negative to the neighborhood, in 
addition to the visual impact are traffic and 
noise. The DEIS indicates that "there will be 
a slight increase in traffic resulting from 
employees arriving and leaving the film 
facility." The DEIS also stated that the in
crease in noise from the area will be pro
duced largely by the increased traffic, but the 
activities within the the technical building 
will contribute to the increase in the noise 
level. 

DHM Incorporated, a land use and envi
ronmental planning firm, which has com
pleted the DEIS, is now soliciting responses 
to the project from agencies, organizations 
and individuals. 

The Outdoor Circle is a non-profit or
ganization that is dedicated to preserVing the 
beauty of Hawaii and its open spaces. They 
are among the critics of the project. Citing 
points that include the fact that the "project 
would take over 15 percent of the land origi
nally set aside for the completion of the· 
community college." 

Various State Departments have reviewed 
the DEIS and there have been a small range 
of responses. The Department of Health 
remindedDHM Inc. that there are provisions 
that must be followed with regards to the
level of noise. The Department of Defense 
supports the proposed project. 

The University of Hawaii has no com
ment at this time and is awaiting the final 
version of the EIS. 

The neighborhood board does not have 
an official position on the proposal yet, but 
the issue is on the agenda of the next board 
meeting in the Waikiki Library on Kapahulu 
Street The meeting will be held April6 at 
7:30p.m. Stuart Boyd, chairperson of the 
Diamond Head neighborhood Board, wants 
to encourage anybody that wishes to take 
part in the meeting to attend. Boyd, however, 
is personally against the expansion of the 
studio. He feels that the state does not have a 
film industry that is significant enough to 
support such a facility. He says that he sub-

. scribes to Representative Fred Hemmings 
position, which is to "forget about the stu
dios." 
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Register early for 
Career Connection 
Conference. 
Deadline is March 20. 

Photo by Raymond J. Grimn Jr. 
. Cheff:;alvinNakagawafromMonterey Bay Canner's Restaurant displays his·creation · 

of carved vegetables aridfr'eshfish called "lkezukuri" which is prepared with a live fish. 
The arrangement is symbolic of bringing happiness. The demonstration was sponsored 
by the Office of Community Services. 

Maile Aloha Singers to ~ost 
14th E Himeni Kakou choral festival 

By Samantha Braga 

The Maile Aloha Singers have joined 
with other choral groups to produce the E 
Himeni Kakou 14. The festival to be held 
Saturday, Marchl8, will be hosted by the 
Maile Aloha Singers. Activities in the Maile 
Building on KCC' s DH campus will begin at 
8:30a.m. and will be open to the public free 
of charge. 

During the day a variety of musical activ
ity workshops will take place. 

The Maile Aloha Singers will perform a 
number of Samoan songs. Each of the choir 
groups will either stage a musical or dance 
performance. To conclude the festival all the 

choirs will join together to perform a fmal 
piece. 

Groups from Hawaii Loa, Hilo, Leeward, 
Manoa, Redemption and Kapiolani colleges 
will perform. Also a guest choir from Foun
tain Valley, California will join the festival. 

Bob Engle has produced this festival an
nually since1976. The festival theme, E 
Himeni Kakou-"Let's all sing"- is a 
chance for all public and private colleges to 
share and enjoy a day of music. Every year 
this festival takes place as a relaxing way for 
choir groups to get away from competition, 
andjustenjoy the many available workshops 
throughout the day. So come join the festival 
and enjoy a day of music. 

"Career Connection" to help students plan future 
by Brad Tanaka 

The second annual "Career Connection" 
Conference will be held on April I 0-11 in the 
Ohia Cafeteria at DH campus. The confer
ence will help students with career planning 
in government, tourism, and business-re
lated fields. 

On Monday, AprillO, there will be five 
workshops. 

Workshop A-"Careers in Business" will 
be from 9-9:45 am. The guest speaker is 
Terry Lee from First Pacific Management 
Corporation. 

Workshop B-"Careers in Government" 
willbefrom 10-10:45a.m. Theguestspeak
ers are Council Members Neil Abercrombie 
and Gary Gill. 

Workshop C-"Careers in Food Service" 
will be from 11-11:45 am. The Career 
Center has invited Sous Chef Stufford De 
Cambra from Mauna Kea Beach Hotel. 

Featured Keynote speaker will be from 
12-12:30 p.m. 

Workshop D--"Careers in Accounting" 
will be from 1-1:45p.m. Theguestspeakers 
are Dale Saito, a partner from Peate Marwick 
Main and Carl Williams, a partner from 
Detor and Williams, CPA. 

Workshop E-"Careers in Data Process
ing" will be from 2-2:45 p.m. The Career 
Center has invited two speakers. 

On Tuesday, April 11, there will be two 
workshop sessions. Both workshops have 
informational sessions before Tuesday and 
space is limited. 

A Practice Interview will be in Ilima 103 
from9-11:30a.m. A professional will evalu
ate your interview. skills. 

The interviewers are Renee Monces from 
Straub Clinic and Hospital; Linda Iverson 
from Hawaii Newspaper Agency; Jack 
Dymond from C. Brewer and Company, 
Ltd.; Debbie Leong Yap from Liberty House; 

Darlene Kelii Kipi from Bank of Hawaii; 
Lois lkei from Burkes Sakai, McPheeters, 
Bordner, and Gilard; Kathy Oyadomori from 
Outrigger Hotels. 

Resume Writing will be in lliahi 125 from 
12-3 p.m. It will cover how to draft a resume 
to fit your needs and skills. 

Students interested in infonnation about 
the "Career Connection" Conference should 
obtain a registration form at Ilima 103 by 
March 20. This event is sponsored by KCC' s 
Career Center, Business Club, Advancement 
Fund, and Student Activities. If you have 
any questions contact Joselyn Yoshimura 
(734-9552) or Mona Lee (734-9500). 
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What type of Student Activities would you Hke to see on campus? 

LizMalfer 
Liberal Arts 

"More variety of sportS such as bas
ketball, softball, etc. There should be 
a yembook to recognize student activi
ties. I feel they (student activities) 
should let people know mOre about the 
clubs that are on campus so more 
people can ·join." 

Cheryl Condry 
Liberal Arts 

"I would like to see a physical fit
ness club with a track, weights, and 
exercise programs. A photo club 
would be good. A cultural club where 
you can find outaboutdifferentevents 
in the arts society and a writing club · 
so more people can get involved and 
have their writing published in the 
newspaper." 

. George Bradley 
Liberal Arts 

"KCC has a lot of good activities 
like Monday workshops and clubs. 
But they could set up more computer 
workshops. Start a .club where the 
students can learn outside in a nice en
vironment instead of a classroom at
mosphere--hiking ,site seeing .an 
overall appreciation of the Hawaiian 
culture and heritage." 

Kapio would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9361 or drop a note in our mailbox at bldg. 923. Please leave us your~ and major. 

Blame It On Boomer 

Reconstruction in the "Evil Empire" Hazardous material 
workshop planned · 

In recent years. there has been much pub- The result of the shortages of foods such 
licity about Mikhael Gorbachev and his ef- as meats, milk. and butter have affected the 
forts to refonn the Soviet Union in the areas . health of many people in some areas. Chit- By Kevin A. Makizura 
of economic and political policy. This is dren are especially affected by the lack of 
known as Glasnost or Perestroika. and the nutrition. The shortages are affecting the 
people of the world have mixed responses to economy in that some workers find itnecce-
it Some have great skepticism and see no sary to take time off from work to search for 
significant changes in policies to affect the food and stand in lines for distribution. 
image of expansionism and ignorance of In the late1950"s, then, General Secre-
human rights that the USSR has earned. tary Kruschev promised America that she 
Others see it as a movement toward democ- would be "crushed" by the USSR. The 
racy and freedom. Soviets have now learned the obvious and 

The fact is, though. that the changes in the painful truth that not only has the commu-
Soviet Union have resulted in the withdrawal nist system failed to overcome its capilalist 
of the Red army from Afghanistan and the countelpalt, it has failed altogether. 
emigration from the USSR of many dissi- Soviet reformers and western observers 
dents. However, there has been no change in generally agree that we will not see any 
the basic philosophy that ~ will be at- major economic improvement as a result of 
tainedonly when the world is under commu- Perestroika in this century. However. the 
nist rule. move by the Soviets toward an open 11181:-

The restructuring in the USSR is moti- ket system will eventually improve the eco-
vatedby,andlargelylimitedtotheeconomy. nomic situation in the USSR and give them 
Gorbachev took the office of General Secre- the potential to become more of a powerful 
tary in 1985 and found what he called .. the force than ever before. 
really stupid situation" that will require Because we are counting on improve-
')'adical reform" to be rectified. He found an ments in the Soviet economy, we also must 
agricultural industry that employed more demand that there be political reconstruc-
than 20 percent of the nations work force, tion that will prevent expansionist tenden-
and there were still drastic shortages of food cies, that result in the invasion of neighbor-
products. The agricultual industry in the ingcountriesandtherefusalofhumanrights 
United States only requires a scant 3 percent to people that do not conform in their soci-
of the wolt force and that nation exports a ety. 
large portion of it overseas to many nations John N~UWJlly 
including the USSR. 

What is a hazardous material and how do 
you respond to these incidences? 

EMS is offering a course in hazardous 
materials here at KCC during March 30 & 31 
from 8:30 am.-5 p.m. for 16 CME credits. 

This program is designed to provide a 
team training approach to which emergency 
response personal can interact as a team. The 
program will identify the types and quantity 
of hazardous materials present with a carrer. 
and it will also discuss incident response 
strategies. 

At the conclusion of this course. the par
ticipant will be much more knowledgeable 
in recognizing and identifying hazardous 
material, especially locally. The participant 
will also be familiar with the safe response 
and handling of pesticide emergencies as 
well as know the basic tactical approaches to 
hazardous material incidents, and basic pro
cedures for responses, including radiologi
cal. They will also be required to know the 
various levels of protective clothing, respira
tory protection, and the U.S. Department of 
Transportation • s regulations governing haz
ardous materials. 

Anyone interested in participating 
should register by March 15, or call (~-
734-9330). This course is limited to 20 par
tic~ts so sign up now. 

Dave Sims 
Liberal Arts 

"I'd like to see small local bands 
come to play. a small theatre that 
shows interesting films in the after
noon or evening and a small little 
park area for studying and relaxing 
outside. an unstressful location for 
studying. We need a campus center to 
keep the students on campus." 

By Miles Giesbrecht 

Deadline for articles 
for April 5 issue 
is March 20 

~~~~~· I 
Kapio is published every Tuesday by the Board of 
Student Publications of Kapiolani Conununity 
College. It is flDlded by student fees and advertis
ing and reflects the views of its editors and writers 
who are solely responsible for its contenL CircU
lation is 2000. 
Kapio welcomes contributions to the paper. Edi
tors reserve the right to edit all submissions for 
length. grammar and Iibd. Publication is not 
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Your ticket to success 
By Erin Gillis 

Readers can capitalize on the results of 
Phi Theta Kappa's state convention that was 
held on Feb. 25. Mter hours of discussion by 
the honored panelists, the chanic.teristiqmd 
climate of leadership was determined. At
tributes t.l)at contribute to the success of a 
leader were identified as integrity, pers
erverance, loyalty, cooperation, hard work, 
good communication, motivation, self disci
pline, knowledge and risk taking and vision. 

The two businessmen in attendance, Jim 
Davis, Vice President of King Food Service 
and George Henrickson, President of GAH 
Inc. ooth believed it was difficult to define a 
leader. They said its a style all your own, and 
that one continually learns by his mistakes. 
One very important attribute of a leader they 
believed was the ability to manage failures 

under crisis. 
Sharon Narimatsu, Director of KCC's 

Office of Community Services, was strongly 
influenced by her Issei grandmother who 
provided her with values of high mont! char
acter and encouragement. Her advice was to 
;w.ork hard, be a risk taker and have-a vision 
of what could be and it will be. 

Chancellor Joyce Tsunoda spoke about 
the importance of community colleges, their 
creation and the growing role in satisfying 
the community needs. She expressed her 
interest in hearing from KCC students, fac
ulty and staff on any issue or concern. She 
can be reached at 2327 Dole St., Honolulu, 
HI96822. 

At the end of the conference, the partici
pants advised leaders of the future to keep up 
with the changing technological environ
ment, and never get to comfortable where 
you're at Gambate kudasai! (Good luck!) 

Advice for student help 
By Darren Asato 

The student help program in the state of 
Hawaii is designed to give the students a job 
that they can work around their studies in
stead of working their studies around their 
job. 

For some, the student help program is a 
God send. For others, the beginning of a big 
headache. With work schedules made by the 
students themselves work hours can vary 
from 1 hour a week to a maximum of 19 
hours a week. Many students feel if they 
could work more hours, they would, but the 
19 hours limit is to keep the students priori
ties with their studies instead of being pre- · 
occupied by work. 

One of the big headaches is the long 
period between the start of work and the first 
paycheck. Administrative Officer Oifford 
Togo explained some reasons for the delays: 

1) the student must sign the student help 
work agreement before a paycheck is re
ceived (The signing should take place be-

fore work begins to minimize the delay); 
2 )the work agreement must be sent to the 

Manoa campus to be processed; 
3)the processing takes place only twice a 

month so some students may ;wait as long as 
two pay periods before receiving a check. 

Yet another problem facing students is 
the minimum credit hours that are allowed; 
six. If for any reason a student goes below 
the six credit hour minimum work agree
ment is terminated. 

Here are a few tips to make your time as 
a student help easier: 

1) get the work assignment signed and 
processed before you start work, then your 
wait between when you start work and when 
you receive your paycreck is at its mini
mum; 

2) if you know that for some reason you 
will not be carrying the minimum six credit 
hours you should start looking for a new job 
and inform your supervisor because you will 
be asked to resign. 

.. . . .. . . . ' , ' . . ~ . 
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Student Activities 

Graphs tell the story· 
Note: The graphs accompanying the stu

dent activities story last week were incor
rect Here are the corrected figures. 

As the graph illustrates, KCC's Student 
Activity department spends the least amount 
on actual programs and activities and the 
most on staff and staff development and 
supplies than the other two colleges. 

It must be noted that LCC also ftinds from 
their SA account, a student lounge, game 
and computer room. This portion is listed as 
"service" in their budget andis indicated on 
the chart by a separate column titled service. 

HCC also provides these facilities to their 
students, but they are supported by an ac-

count separate than that of the general stu
dent activities account and therefore, are not 
represented on this chart. 

Comparably, KCC has only a computer 
room that is part of the regular curriculum, 
not supported by student fees. Previously 
there were ping pong and pool tables at 
Pensacola campus, but they are no longer 
available. 

KCC's expenses are notably much less 
than the other schools, making much more 
money available to spend creatively on ac
tiviites. What should be done with a budget 
of $48,000 this year? Write in your sugges
tions, you can make a difference! 

Enjoy a breakfast 
with a bUsiness executive 
How would you like to enjoy breakfast 

with a representative from a prominent and 
well respected corporation or business? The 
Career Connection Conference will need 
Volunteers to host 40 personnel managers 
from Hawaii's business world representing 
Hyatt Regency Hotels, First Hawaiian Bank, 
Kapiolani Medical Center and many other 
fmns and government agencies. 

This event. will also provide a breakfast 
·for you and your representative, allowing 
both of you to become familiar with each 
other. It will be held on AprillO, from 8-9 

a.m. at the Ohia cafeteria. 
This will be your opportunity to create 

valuable contacts for future work references. 
In addition, it will raise your confidence and 
diminish your shyness in conversing with 
potential employers. The experience and 

, information gained by this event may be 
your ticket to success! 

So sign up immediately if you· wish to 
increase your knowledge about a certain 
company. Contact Kevin Dooley (B.C. · 
advisor) at 734-9313 or Mona Lee at 734-
9500 

Work One Weekend 
.Month And Earn 

$18,000 For Co le e 
' ' 

With the New Gl Bill and the. Army National Guard. 
If you have the mind for college, but not the 

mo1,1ey, the Anny National Guard has a golden oppor
tumty for you. 

Lend us your brainpower one weekend a month 
and two weeks a year, and we'll give. you $18,000 or 
more for college. · 

Under the New GI Bill you11 qualify for up to 
$5,000 for tuition and books. Then, you'll get another 
$11,000-or more-in monthly Anriy Guard pay
checks. Plus, a cash bonus of up to $2,000 as soon as 

you finish Advanced Individual Training. , ' 
And if you have college loans, the Guard will help you pay those off too 

with ~p to $1,500 extra per year. · ' ' 
No other service offers you so many educational benefits, and asks so little 

of your time. 1 1 l ; ''Z~ 
So, if you can spare one weekend a month for your coun- ; i 1' ,; 

try, call your local recruiter. ., 
And help yourself to a higher education. .. 

National Guard 
• •-~~~Hto ... -.. ,,......,..,..,,._ .... "" ... ,.,. . , .., ,_, • .• .,_ ••-'' "' ~-• 

Army ~!!lg!!@l Guard 
fhR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE 

AND OTHER EDUCATION 
BENEFITS 

CALL:LARRY SAGAYSAY 737-8388 
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Asian and Pacific Cultures Festival t 

Sally Alcina stirs stuffing for Thai style chicken 

I. Wayan Lendra, Balinese dancer. 

What's cooking for Asian
Pacific festival week? 

By Kimberly Kemmler 
The Pacific Asian cooking class will be 

preparing lunch for three days of the festival 
week. Each plate lunch will coast $3.95. 

On Monday, Mrs. Hoe and her class will 
prepare a Pacific dish, Samoan palasami, 
which will include a Laulau. On Tuesday, 
Thai food will be prepared; included will be 
Stuffed Chicken Wings. Offered Wednesday 
will be Chinese Minute Chicken with black 
bean sauce. 

The class is being taught how to prepare 
diffrerentPacific Asian country foods. In the 
first few weeks, Mrs. Hoe taught her class of 
5, how to prepare Vietnamese food. Now, 
they are learning to prepare Filipino, Sa
moan, Chinese and Thai foods. 

This class is experimental for now and 
lasts 8 weeks. Requirements for the class are 
that the students have already taken the other 
cooking classes taught by Mrs. Hoe. 

Ava: the roots of a· new beginning 
By Sandy Kitagawa 

On March 20, 1989, KCC students and 
faculty will be the audience to a traditional 
Samoan Ava ceremony coordinated by KCC 
instructor, Tanielu Sataraka. This will be the 
first time in the University sysu:m than an 
Ava ceremony will be performed. Ava Ole 
fesilfa'iga, a royal opening of a major event 
will be perfonned for the opening of the 
Asian Pacific week events. 

Ava comes from the root of4.a tree and is 
a non- alcoholic, hallucinogea1ic drink. This 
drink is shared in the Ava ceremony which 
usually marks a special occasion like the 
celebration of a newly- built home, or when 
neighboring villages visit, and when be
stowing titles as in the matai, a title given to 
someone who has made contributions to the 
family and society and who also has won the 

consensual respect of the aiga potopoto in 
tenns of leadership. 

In this ceremony, the taupou who is usn
ally the chiefs daughter or "virgin princess" 
sits in the back and mixes the ava root in a 
bowl called a tanoa faiava. Then the tulafale, 
the orator who is an authority of speech
making, begins the ceremony. The suflava is 
the person who explains and acknowledges 
the ava for its proper dispersement It is very 
important in this ceremony to pass the ava at 
the right time and in the right order. The 
soloava is the person who yells out loudly 
the main historical points of Samoa. He also 
mentions the gafa and the Faalupega line 
which is an elite lineage of chiefs. The 
language in which he speaks is called the 
gagana-fa'ailumaga which is full of prover-

.. · 
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bial expressions acknowledging the people 
inside the room. 

When he is fmishedspeaking, the tau
tuava, mixes the ava with water using half of 
a polished coconut shell and gives the first 
cup to the chief called the alii. In this 
ceremony the first cup and last cup goes to 
someone of high status. 

Sharing of the ava reminds everyone of 
the Samoan society. A well known proverb 
says "0 le alai le Puleo le Tautua" which 
means, the way to authority is through serv
ice. 

To close the ceremony, the soloava wraps 
it up by acknowledging the meeting optimis
tically talking about how well the ava went 
or how good it is to speak. 

Sataraka's guests from the Samoan com-

munity will be performing this ceremony in 
the Ohia building. 

Sataraka has an extensive background 
in his home culture, working as an appren
tice traveling throughout Western Samoa 
gathering audio and video footage on the 
traditions and history of Samoa. 

He says that his major influence is his 
father who was the founder and director of 
the Western Samoa Culture Arts Festival 
Performers. 

In addition to working on attaining his 
Ph.D. in clinical psychology, he is also work
ing on a book about stress on the oral tradi
tions of Samoa. Sataraka was a.sked to be
come a matai but had to decline the position 
for now in order to pursue his educational 
endeavors. 
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to begin on March 20-23 at KCC 

I. ~ayanLendra, Balinese dancer. 

Balinese women on route to odalan. 

Dancing to please the gods 
By Cha Thompson 
"What is most important in Balinese Unlike Western dance where the dancer 

dancing is the spirit of giving", says I. Wayan follows the music, the Balinese dancer can at 
Lendra, UH Manoa dance instructor and any time change the music with a simple 
master of the Balinese dance. "If you do not gesture of the eyes, head or body .With a 
have the sincerity of gift giving, your dance quick tum of his head, he demonstrates the 
is not an offering." "spokendance,"intoning thesongashisring 

This is the spiritual side of Bali's mystical and baby fingers bend backwards, almost 
music and dance. touching his wrist, at once stiff, yet graceful, 

In Balinese dancing, the inner self com- motions found only in Asian dance. 
municates with the gods while the audience In demonstrating the difference between 
watches. "Idedicatemydanceandperform- male and female dancing, his body rises, 
ances to God," Lendra says, but when asked trims and twists; his head and hands move 
which one of the 3,000 gods in Bali, he mechanically,firstinslowmotion,thenmore 
smiles secretively and says, "I have never quickly. His body goes limp; his hand mo-
shared that with anyone." tions become subtle; he is alternately a 

But the spiritual nature of the dance demonic young boy and a gentle bird. "That," 
reaches out to the audience also. "When you he says, "shows the difference between male 
watch a perfonnance, you should not judge and female technique. The female, portray-
intellectually, but you should allow yourself ing refined characters such as birds; the male 
to be empty, nonjudgmental, to be open. showingamasculinestan~e.imitatingahorse 
When you open your original nature, your or demonic young boy." 
innerselfisoutandcapableofooingtouched," Lendra displays pictures of the costumes 
Lendra said. worn by a young man. The udeng or head-

Sitting on the floor, he explains the dress is a helmet sporting sparkling gems 
"unspoken dance" in which only instru- and precious stones; the tu·tup dada or chest 
ments are heard - the xylophone, drums, band is a large bronze metal plate; the long, 
cymbals and the deep bronze metalphones. vibrantpurplefabricprintedwithgold wraps 

around the body. Other body garments are 
also of gold. 

Lendra, who was born in Bali, began 
dancing at age 11. He recently earned a 
master's degree in dance ethnology from 
UCLA and is now at UH Manoa working on 
his Ph.D. in music and dance ethnology. He 
i~ constantly sought after by students of 
dance and is teaching classes at the univer
sity. 

He instructs his students to bring a piece 
of fruit to class on the first day. The fruit is to 
share, since as Lendra says, the dance is an 
offering. 

Lendra says his hometown of Gianyar 
has given him much creative thought and 
energy. "It is so beautiful and inspiring .. 
The rolling hills are lush and the grass looks 
like miles of rich carpet. There are many 
waterfalls and the streams set a placid mood." 
He talks of how much he likes Hawaii, but 
says, "I long to return to Bali and dance to my 
God in his temple. As for his students, he 
says, "For me to leave them with a feeling of 
awe or to leave them with a feeling of spiri
. tuality is what is most important." From his 
students' reactions, he does just that. 

Statue of Batara Guru. Photo by P. Hicks 

exotiC, aesthetic, full of spectacle · · · 
game/an music beats a steady, monotonous temples of all sizes. . visitor industry spoil the traditions of these 

Bali~ 
By Patsy Hicks 

Through the fertile hills andemeraldgreen 
rice padis village women of Bali walk along 
a dusty roadside. Stately and slender, they 
weartheirfmestsarongs and borocade sashes. 
On their heads, the women carry a tower of 
offerings-rows of oranges~ bananas, roast 
chickens, rose-tinted rice cakes, all piled up 
artistically. almost three feet in height, and 
crowned with festive blossoms and delicate 
palm leaf cutwork. 

The women parade down the road, like a 
pageant of rainbo~ colors, marching almost 
in cadence as they headforthetemple grounds 

in a celebration called an odalan, a one-to
se:ven day ceremony of a temple anniver
sary. 

This temple festival is not complete with
outitsentertainmen~forthe gods. The tinkling 

tone. The music, never written or recorded, Bali's Hindu Dharma faith is unique" in Malaya-Polynesian ·people? Bali's Director . 
has been passed down from generation to the world of religions. It is a special blend of . of Tourism, Cokorda Oka Pemayun, is con-
generation by memory; its instruments are Hinduism, Buddhism, and ancestor worship vinced that this exotic culture will survive· 
usually owned by the village and highly that has developed o:ver the centuries: The because it is built on a durable religious 
valued.. average Balinese spends almost half of his foundation. 

Theairisfestivewiththegamelansounds time and energy on community religious Bali is a kaleidoscope of memories to 
. and then begins a most important part of activities. That the unique Balinese c~ture treasure: a duck herder tending his waddling 
Balinese life-the dance as it expresses has survived intact is a feature that fasci- flock with unchanging patience; an elderly 
worship and festivity. nates most researchers and ~isitors today. matton clad with batik cloth and sarong, 

The celebration of an odalan has remained Bali is the jewel in a necklace, its 14,000 kneeling in the rice fields as she makes her 
· virtually unchanged for centuries and it is islands forming the world • s largest archipel- floral and fruit offering to the gods; a young 
just this kind of scene that gives a visitor to ago extending between two continents, Asia couple completing the traditional tooth-ftl-
Bali a glimpse of medieval Asian culture. and Australia. Located just south of the ing ritual, which often marks the end of 
The Balinese lead a life that is exotic, aes- equator, its warm. humid climate is similar adolescence. 

thetic and full of spectacle. to Hawaii, except that it is not cooled by the It is likely that these scenes will not 
Religion remains the core oflife for over breezes of island tradewinds. change drastically; that the world of hotels 

2.6 million Balinese who regard their Since the early 1970's, tourism has flour- and tour buses will continue to co-exist with 
charmed, compact island as their world and ished and Bali appears to welcome the influx Bali • s complex culwre. So time appears to 
proudly celebrate its glory with over 30,000 of over 200,000 foreign visitors. Will the stand still in Bali-as least for the present. 
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Seguirant's track record speaks for itself 
By Harriet Gray 

Hard work and determination have made 
Genevieve Seguirant a winner. Three years 
ago, this grandmother of six started Food 
Service classes at the Pensacola Campus. 
This year, she was namedmanagerofKCC' s 
student cafeteria at DH Campus. 

Seguirant,originallyfromNaalehu on the 
Big Island has five married sons and two 
daughters. While raising her family, she 
volunteered at the Naalehu Head Start/Day 
Care School and tutored students from grades 
1 through 7. 

She began studying for her GED by at
tending night classes. In 1979, when her 
daughter Darlene was in the 8th grade, Segui
rant received her GED. She loved to partici
pate in outdoor activities while her boys 
were with the T-Ball and Pop Warner foot
ball teams. Shealsoservedas vice-president 
of the P.T.A. 

Seguirant took on jobs with the Plantation 
Stop Store andN~ehu's Coffee Shop, and 
also found time tQ work late afternoons at the 
Macadamia Nut factory. At the same time 
she worked for the DOE at Paha1a High 
School as a substitute cafeteria helper. She 
later worked at the S.H. Kress Fountain, the 
Hilo Bowling Lane Coffeee Shop, and also 
Martin's Comer restauranL 

By 1984, Seguirant, a woman in transi
tion, left the Big Island and sought work in 
Honolulu. Her first job was at Wheeler 
Elementary/Intermediate School. Sh~yne 

. ·: ·~- ... 

Photo by Buzzy Buchwach 

Kitano, her manager, suggested that she 
·work toward an associate degree. But she 

· needed a job, and to gain more experience 
she became breakfast supervisor at Mililani 
High in the morning and helped prepare and 
deliver the lunch for Mililani-Waena stu
dentS in the afternoon. 

It wasn't until1985 that Seguirant started 
classes at KCC Pensacola Campus. She 
graduated in May of 1988, with an extended 
degree including Certificates of Achieve
ment for Culinary Arts and Dining Room 
Service. 

Duringthesummerof 1988, Faith Ogawa, 
instructor for quantity cooking, asked her to 
help her set up KCC' s cafeteria. Seguirant 
had no idea that any possible position could 
become hers, but on Aug 16, 1988, Gladys 
Sato, Food Service chairperson, offered her 
the manager's position. Seguirant was flab
bergasted, but felt good that her track record 
rewarded her with a better life for herself and 
her children. 

At the cafeteria, Seguirant oversees the 
staff cook, Kevin Higa, who prepares the hot 
entrees for the plate lunch, and Holly 
Wheeles, who is the pantry/salad employee. 
Two Student Helpers are in charge of the 
beverage station. Approximately 1000 per
sons are fed in an average day. 

The Cafeteria is open from 7:15a.m. to 6 
p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. ; and from 7:15a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. on Friday. The staff is looking 
for another cashier and moi:e student help. 

Photo by Kevin Makizuru 

Kites -every ~hape, size - f ill the sky · 
By Del Cuban p.m., where LED lights on kites bright- 75-150 pounds of weight, .the art of stunt 

ened up the evening flying is as complicated. to do as it is 
"There's a rainbow mommy!" I saw On Saturday, the 22nd Annual Kite graceful in motion. 

the little girl tugging at her mother's skirt, Festival resumed the fun . Two leading Another event was the "Indl.vidual 
"another one ... and another oner• After kite flying teams of the nation from Oahu Innovative" contest in.which one person 
hearing that, I searched the sky hoping to challenged champions from the Mainland. flew three to four kites at,a time to music 
see this wondrous sight. Disappointed, I The contest was intense as well as and a theme. These three days we~ 
heard the·little girl in the crowd again, delightful to watch. packed with entertainment as well as 
looked, and realized that she wasn't On Sunday the Hawaii Challenge 6th drawings, free giveaways, trivia contests, 
pointing at the sky but at the multi-colored Annual Stunt Kite Championships and parachute jumpers. 
kites ori display and in action. The event provided excitemenl "Stunt flying" is a We have come a long way with kites. 
was the Celebration of Kites in Kapiolani form of aerobatic kiting where the Almost a world in itself, they can now be 
Park last weekend. Big and little kites of individual is as much as involved in the delicately hand-crafted, precisely manuev-
every shape, color and size were on show. work as the kite itself. Two lines con- ered, enormous or small, or flown for 

The Kite Carnival began Friday with trolled by the flyer manuever the direction leisure or sport. The art of kite flying and 
demonstrations, displays, workshops and ,. of the large kite. With the kite going at making is one of the few activities today 
games. There was a "night kite fly" at 8 speeds up to 105 m.p.h. and pulling from which can be enjoyed by the entire family. 

McDowell climbs UH ladder · 
By Linda Jameson 

Behind a tall stack of books sits a petite 
35-year-old woman, diligently sorting 
through her papers and revie~ing the work 
performances of eight student assistants. 
KCC's Library Circulation Manager, Deb
bie McDowell has been working-for the UH 
LibrarY System for the past 71{l. years while 
attending class, and today she is even look
ing further. 

''Upon receiving my Bachelor's degree in 
English this August, I am planning to attend 
graduate sc~l in library studies. My goal 
is to become a KCC Reference Librabrian," 
she said. 

"I like KCC' s library system because it is 
state of the art and it is not compartmental
ized like some of the other campus libraries. 
However, I do think KCC's departments 

need more avenues for communication be
cause of the campuses rapid growth." 

Debbie is one woman with a lot of ave
nues. Reaching her gOals and giving quality 
time to each of her duties, she has been able 
to keep everyone happy, especially herself. 
"It was difficult at first to juggle homework, 
housework, employment and partying. But 
allowing time for my family is very impor
tant to me, so I study a lot in the middle of the 
night." 

A single parent and a mother of a beauti
ful daughter, Debbie has been able to work 
up the KCC ladder academically and finan
cially. 

''Previous to beginning college, I worked 
in the hotel industry, helping tourists. Back 
then in 1972, I knew I enjoyed working with 
the public. Today helping students is more 
rewarding and meaningful to me. Eight 

years ago I began at the Pensacola Campus 
as a student worker under the "work study" 
program. I gained an adequate amount of 
knowledgeandexperienceandtooktheCivil . 
Service Exam to be a library assistanl There
after I worked at Sinclair Library and the 
William S. Richardson School of Law Li
brary~ I have progressed and learned more 
and more with each position and location. 
However, I do think civil service position 
levels should be re-evaluated, and more 
positions of higher distinction should be 
offered. 

Most people in civil service positions are 
not compensated for their hard work. It took 
me 7 1fl. years to get to where I am today. It 
has taken a long time but I couldn't be hap
pier. Helping students, be)ng surrounded by 
books and fulfilling my burning desire to 
learn are all the benefits I love." Photo by Kevin Makizuru 
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Beat happenings 
L· I 

THE THEATRE 
The Inner Circle Honolulu Theatre for 

Youth presents .this play about friendship 
and AIDS by Patricia Loughrey. · Leeward 
Community College, Friday and Saturday at 
7:30p.m. (521-3487) 

MUSIC 
Apple Hill Chamber Players Seven

piece piano-string ensemble. Their program 
will include Mozart, Mahler and Schubert. 
Honolulu Academy of Art Theatre, Wednes
day at 8 p.m. (538-1006) 

Chanticleer Vocal procession acapella 
men's group billed as "America's premiere 
vocal ensemble. II They will sing a little bit_of 
everything (e.g. classical , folk, gospel) 
except, unfortunately, punk. Mckay Audi
torium BYU-m, Thursday at 8 p.m. (293-
3770) And then again at the Imin Center
Jefferson Hall UH-Manoa, Sunday and 
Monday at 8 p.m. (944-7666) 

DANCE 
Hawaii State Ballet Works to be per

formed include Black Swan, and a dance in 
memory of John Unterecker. Historic Hawaii 

·Theatre, Saturday at 7 p.m.; Sunday at 2 p.m. 
(947-2755) 

Urashima Taro: The Fisherman and 
the Turtle Ballet Hawaii (not to be con
fused with Hawaii State Ballet) will be per
forming this new work by Matthew Wright 
based on a Japanese folk tale. Two other 
dances will also be performed. Mamiya 
Theatre, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.; 
Sunday at 2 p.m. (988-7578) 

FILM 
UHManoa Hemenway Theatre 

(Shows are at 6 and 8 p.m. with Monday 
matinees at 4 p.m. unless otherwise noted. 
General admission is $3. 948-6468.) 

March 14-15: Seven Samurai (1954) 
Akira Kurosawa's sword epic is considered 
to be one of the greatest action adventure 
films of all time. Find out why. Because of 
its length ~e will not be a second show. 

March 16-20: Imagine(1988)Thisdocu
mentary about John Lennon is made up of an 
assemblage of movies and tapes from Len
non's own personal collection. 

March 21: A Fish Called Wanda (1988) 
Written by and starring the insanely funny 
John Cleese(ofMontyPython), this comedy 
was one of last year's biggest surprise - and 
most deserved- hits. Nominated for 3 Acad
emy Awards including Best Screenplay and 
Best Supporting Actor (Kevin Kline). 

Honolulu Academy or Art Theatre 
(Shows are at 7:30p.m. unless otherwise 

noted. Tickets are $3. 538-1006.) 
March 14: Wizard or Loneliness (1988) 
Lucas Haas plays a boy growing up dur

ing WWII in this movie based on the semi
autobiographical novel by John· Nichols. 

March 16-19: Vincent: The Life and 
Death or Vincent Van Gogh (1987) Ex
cerpts from Vincent's letters are read aloud 
(by actor John Hurt) in this documentary that 
promises new insights into everyone's favor
ite tortured artist. There will be a Thursday 
matinee at 1 p.m.- 1Jte Sunday show is at 4 
p.m. 

March 20-21: A Winter Tan (1987) 
Canadian film about a NY woman's sexual 
adventures in Mexico. Adults only. 

Movie Museum 
(Shows are at 8 p.m. unless otherwise 

~oted. Admission is $3.50. 735-8771.) 
March 16: YeUow Ticket (1931) A rare-

ly seen melodrama set in pre-revolutionary 
Russia , and featuring Laurence Olivier. 
March 17: Magnetic Monster (1953) A · 
radioactive creature doubles in size every 12 
hours by converting energy into matter. A 
must for students taking Science 121! 

March 18: X-The Unknown (1957) From 
a time long, long ago when science fiction 
films were cheap and amusing (and not 
prOduced by Lucas & Spielberg). One of the · 
most enjoyable movies of that era despite the 
predictable 1950's storyline (i.e. radiation 
and the atomic bomb), 

March 19: Homicidal (1961) A Psycho
style thriller about a psychotic blonde. The 
original movie ads promised a II fright break" 
and that "all those too timid to take the 
climax will be welcomed to the coward's 
comer." Now that's advertising! 

The KCC History 151-152 spring film 
series continues with Me in Kampf, a docu
mentary about Adolph Hitler, Koa 102 DH 
campus, Friday at 2:20 p.m. FREE. 

- :1 ' 
Decline of Western Civilization Part 

ll: The Metal Years A documentary by di-

CHALLENGER 
IV 

SK RUN/WALK 
Sunday, April 16, 1989 - 7:00 a.m. 

rector Penelope Spheeris who takes an un-
-flincing look at headbangers in all their span
dex, drugged-out, boozed-up, stringy-haired 
stupidity. Physical Science AuditOrium 
Room 217 (UH-Manoa), Friday and Satur
day at 7 and 9 p.m. 

ST PATRICK'S DAY FESTIVITY 
A parade down Kalakaua Avenue (from 

Ft. DeRussy to Kapiolani Park) on Friday 
begins at noon. · Shamrock Productions is 
hosting aparty at the Falls ofClide, 8 p.m. to 
4 a.m. Tickets $20.531-5533. 

*************************************************~*-************************************************* 

COURSE: 

PARKING: 

ENTRY FEE: 

ENTRY 
DEADLINE: 

MAKE CHECKS 
PAYABLE TO: 

PACKET 
PICK-UP: 

3.1-mile loop in Hawaii Kai starting & finishing at the 
Hawaii Kai Medical & Office Center at Hawaii Kai 
Shopping Center. 

Maunalua Bay Beach Park. No parking at Hawaii Kai 
Shopping Center. 

$14.00 per participant. Non-refundable 'fee .includes 
t-shirt, computerized timing, refreshments. 

Must be postmarked by April 6th. T-shirts may not be 
available tor entries received after April 7th. 

Challenger Run Hawaii 
P.O. Box 22863, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Saturday, April 15 
11 am-2:00pm, 
Koko Marina Shopping Center by American Savings. 

Dedicated to the 

§P_f-1.CE §!-I1JiTLE 7 
Net proceeds to be contributed 
to the Ellison Onizuka Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. (Trustee for 
the fund is Hawaiian Trust Co. 
Ltd., an affiliate of Bank of 
Hawaii), Teachers in Space 
Education Foundation and the 
Challenger Center. 

AWARDS: Top three {3) male and 
female finishers in the 
following groups: 

CONTRIBUTORS: Manoa Theatre, Hawaiian Tel, TIMES, Air Mqlokai, Elite 35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 DOOR PRIZES: 

Sarah's. The Kitchen Shop, McDonald's@, Koko Marina 
Shopping Center, Tropical Rent-a-Car and many ofhers! 

Outer-island trips, telephones, art work, gift certificates, 
passes and much more! 

DETACH & MAIL 

Please print legibly only one letter per box in ink. 

14 & under 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 60 & over 

Sex 

DO 
M F 

Date of Birth rn-rn-rn 
Mo. Day Year 

Age on Race Day 

rn Adu~i~;shirt I I I I I I Official Use I 
(check one) xs s M L XLI""'-------~-

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I :1 I I I I ·1 I I ·I · I 
Last Name First Name · 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I -1 I I I I I I I I I I I 1·1 I 
Mailing Address Phone 

111111111111111111111[0111111 
City State Zip Code 

In consideration of your accepting this entry, I. the undersigned. hereby. for myself. my he~rs. executors and administrators. waive, release and forever discharge any and all rights and claims 
for injuries and damages. which may hereafter accrue to 111e against Challenger Run Hawaii, the Challenger SK AuntWaik. its officials, successors. volunteers, sponsors. the Hawaii Kai 
Shopping Center. the Kaiser Development Company and trustees for the estate of Bernice P. Bishop and their representatives. the City and County of Honolulu a~d the State of Hawari, tor any 

· and all injuries and damages suffered by me rn connection with this event, I attest that I am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for this competition. I hll'eby consent to receive medical 
treatment wh1ch may be deemed advisable •n the event of illness or injuries suffered by me during this event, and authorize the release of information r_elating to my condition. J perm itt he use of 
my name. pictures and interviews for use in any broadcasl, telecast. advertisem~nts, bOoks, films. videotapes or any other account of this event with no monetary payment to me. 

=:---:-------------- Date __ _ 
Signature Siqnature of parenVguardian if under 18 

Challenger Run Hawaii, P.O. Box 22863, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Date __ _ 



Tuesday, March 14 
*-The Magic: of Walklkl" 9-11 a.m. 
*"Wills and Trusts" 6-8:30 p.m. 
*"Impressions of Japan" 6:30-8 p.m. 
*"Revolution!" 9-lla.m. 
YMCA Ufeguard Course: Call S36-3SS6 
for more information. 

~~~~~~~~!~~:~!!Aiffi i 
. *"Honolulu In Legend and Song" 9-11:30 ~f1~1 

~~!¥J~~~=~~~d -I· 
1
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• Office of Community Services Programs 734-9211 

PASA 
PASA will hold a work day in Bldg. 933, 

Room 206A on March 17 at 2:30p.m. in 
preparation of the "Life Forces East and 
West". Anyone interested in joining PASA 
or willing to help is welcome. Wear Green! 
Refreshments served. Any questions, con
tact Erin at 737-1425. 

BUSINESS CLUB TOUR 
Business Club will be sponsoring a tour 

of the Crazy Shirts corporate headquarters, 
March 16 from 10-11 a.m. 

Also Harvey Lung, litigation attorney with 
Bays, Deaver, Hiat, Kawachika & Lezak 
will be speaking on contract and construc
tion law /litigation. He will be speaking on 
Mon., March 20, lliahi 106 at noon. 

OFFICE OF COMMUNITY 
SERVICES: 
Tours and workshops, call 734-9211. 

Cost: $5 adults, $2 children and students. 
Hawaii residents, 60 years of age or older are 
entitled to a $1 discount. Pre-registration 
and advanced payment are required. 

Salty Sea Tale of Maritime Honolulu: 
Sat, March 18, 9:30-1:30a.m. starting at the 
Hawaii Maritime Center, Pier 7. Space is 
limited on each tour to 20 people. The tour 
is subject to change or cancellation due to 
poor weather. 

Ghosts of Old Honolulu: Tues., March 
21 from 6-9 p.m. beginning at the entrance to 
the Hawaii State Library. 

The Magic ofWaikiki: Tues., March 14 
from 9-11 am. starting at the Natatorium. 
No beach in the world is as famous, roman
tic, nostalgic or changing than Waikiki. 

Honolulu in Legend and Song: Sat, 
March 18 from 9-11:30 am. starting at the . 
Aloha Tower Water Fountain. 

Hawaii: A Multicultural State: March 
20from6:30-8:30p.m., IlimaBuilding,Rm. 
105. Cost: Individuals $25; couples $35 

Learning to Live on an Island: March 
21, 6:30-8:30 p.m., llima Bldg, Room 105. 
Infmnation covers housing, cost of living, 
schools and overcoming "rock fever." Cost: 
Individuals $15; couples $25. 

Impressions of Japan: will provide in
formation about living, attending school and 
working in Japan. Tues. March 14, and· 
Thurs., March 16 from 6:30-8 p.m. 

Dental Radiology 
Bitewings W orlcshop Tuesdays, March 

21 and March 28, 6-9 p.m., Kauila 113. X-

Wednesday ,March 15 
"Land8cape Painting: On-Site Locations" 
9-12 p.m. Koa Art Bldg. Rm. 201 
"Understanding Dolphins" 7:30p.m. 
Waikiki Aquarium, 923-9741. 
Workshop: UH London Study Abroad 
Program 10a.m.- 11:30a.m. llima 202 B&C 

Sunday, March 19 
*"Salty Sea Tales of Maritime Honolulu" 
9:30.-11:30 am. • 
"Moanalua Valley" Bicycling 9 a.m. 
"Chantideer" Concert 8-9:30 p.m. 
"Trame Skills Workshop" 10 a.m. 

rays are an important part of dentistry. Fee: 
$45 (includes lab fee). 

CPR Training 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 

Training: Sat., March 18 from 1-5 p.m., 
Kauila216. BasicLifeSuport(BLS). Course 
A: Participants will practice CPR tech
niques on mannequins. Limited enrollment. 
Fee: $25. 

Wills & Trusts 
Get informed on things everyone should 

know includin$ inheritance laws, probate, 
avoiding probate, intestacy, living trusts, 
and Hawaii State and Federal Estate Taxes. 
Cost is $40. March 14, 21 (T) 6-8:30p.m. 

Review of English Grammar: March 
20, 6-8 p.m. This 8-hour program is an 
intensive course in the fundamentals of gram
mar, punctuation, and spelling. Cost is $55. 

Basic Filing and Records Management 
Understand the dynamics of information 

storage, transfer, and function in the office in 
addition to the systems that are utilized for 
managing and applying information. Cost is 
$45. Mon., March 20, 6-9p.m. 

Willows Restaurant Desserts: Execu
tive Chef Cooray of the Willows Restaurant 
will present an array of desserts featured 
from the restaurant on Sat. March 18,9-11:30 
a.m .. at Ohia Bldg. More info. call OCS 

FUND RAISER 
Life Foundation presents a fundraiser for 

people with AIDS on March 18, starting at 
3 p.m. at Hamburger Mary's, 2109 Kuhio 
A venue. For further information, please call 
Edith at 949-1634. 

WORKSHOPS 
Center for Pacific Islands Studies 

Teachers Workshop will be held March 30 
and 31, Campus Center 306-307. 948-7700. 
Registration deadline is March 20. 

''Instability in the Pacific Basin," 'The 
Arms Race: Impact on the Pacific Basin." 
March 21. Sessions will begin at I 2:30p.m. 
in Ilima Conference Rooms B and C. Stu
dents, faculty, and the general Public are 
invited. For more information, call 734-
9230. 

LIFEGUARD COURSE 
· · The National YMCA Lifeguard Course 
will be offered at the Nuuanu YMCA begin
ning March 14, 1989. Call K. at S36-3SS6 
for more information. 

Thursday, March 16 
*"Impressions of Japan" 6:30-8 p.m. 
Tour of Crazy Shirts Corp. Headquarters 10-
lla.m. Business Club 

Monday, March 20 
*"Hawaii: A Multicultrual State" 6:30-

8:30p.m. 
"Career Opportunities" 12:45-1:25 p.m. 
Deadline to register for Teachers' Work· 
shop on Pacific Island Studies 
*" Review of English Grammar" 6-8 p.m. 
"Career Opportunities," llima 105 12:45· 
1:25 p.m. 
Chanticleer 8- 9:30p.m. 
Flllng & Records Management 6- 9p.m. 

"RED PARTY" 
Ocean Recreational Club presents "Red 

Party" March 17, 1989. 8 p.m~- 12:30 a.m. 
KCC DH campus, O'hi'a Bldg. (Cafeteria). 
Admission: students $3, non-students $3.50. 
Featuring two live bands: Hot Lunch & 
Shake. Note: you must wear something red! 

NATIONAL COLLEGE POETRY 
CONTEST 

Open to all college and university stu
dents desiring to have their poetry antholo- 
gized. Cash prizes will go to the top five 
poems. Deadline: March 31. There is a $3 
entry fee for the first entry and a fee of one 
dollar for each additional poem. All entries 
must be posunarked not later than the above 
deadline and fees be paid, cash, check.·or 
money order, to: International Publications, 
P.O. Box 44044-L, Los Angeles, CA 90044. 

EXHIBITION 
"China: Land of Change" Burns Exhibi

tion Hall, 9 a.m.- 5p.m. weekdays. January 
25- March 24. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Information and applications are avail

able at the Financial Aid Office for Hawaii 
Vocational Association Scholarships for 
89-90 academic year. Application deadline 
is March 31. Hawaii resident enrolled full
time in an accredited post-secondary voca
tion education program in Hawaii are eli
gible. 

Japan Air Lines, in cooperation with the 
Study Abroad Center;University of Hawaii, 
is sponsoring two complete scholarships to 
the 1989 Summer session. · of Asian Studies 
at Sophia University and a field trip through 
Japan beginning on July 12 and ending on 
August 26. A knowledge of the Japanese 
language is not required. Criteria: U.S. 
citizenship, resident of Hawaii, full-time 
enrollment in a college or university in 
Hawaii. Deadline for submission of applica
tion is April14. Application forms available 
at the Office of the Dean of Student Services. 

Hawaii Loa College has announced a 
renewable $1000 per academic year scholar
ship for transfer students from community 
colleges. Applicants must complete the CSS 
Financial Aid Form by March 15 and submit 
a separate application to Hawaii Loa. Infor
mation and applications are available at the 
KCC Financial Aid Office. 

UH Institute for Peace announces the 

Friday, March 1 7 
"Red Party" 8 p.m.-12:30 a.m. 
"St. Patrlck"s Day Party" 8 p.m.-4 a.m. 
"Life Forces East & West" 2:30 p.m. 
"French Bicentennial Celebration" 6:30-
9:30p.m. 949-4683 Ourtigger Canoe Club, 
Fee: $30 
"Sign Wave" 7:30-8p.m: 734-9210 All deaf, 
music and dance troupe, Royal Hawaiian 
Shopping Center, Waikiki 

Tuesday, March 21 
*"Learning to Live on an Island" 6:30-
8:30p.m . 
*"Ghosts of Old Honolulu" 6-9 p.m. 
"The Arms Race: Impact on the Padflc 
Basin" 12:30 p.m. 
*"Dental Radiology: Bltewlngs" 6-9p.m. 

i 

Jacob Peace Memorial Award of $500. The 
award is to be given to a student with a 
demonstrated interest in Peace and Intercul
tural Understanding . For more inform. and 
eligibility requirements,call the Institute for 
Peace at 948-7427. Application .. deadline: 
AprillO. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Mon., March 20, 12:45-1:25 p.m., Ilima 

105. UH Manoa has started a new School of 
Ocean and Earth Technology Science. UH 
Manoa has started a new school of Ocean 
and Earth Technology Science. Be the f.rrst 
to learn about what this new school will offer 
and what career opportunitie are availabe in 
this field. Sherwood Maynard, Director of 
the Marine Options Program will give stu
dents valuable inform. on this new Manoa 
offering! 

PRE-MEDICAL PROGRAM 
Imi Hoola Program is seeking appli

cants for the intensive pre-medical program. 
The progriun is open to mena nd women 
from disadvantaged backgrounds who are 
Hawaiian, Samoan, Filipino, Micronesian 
or other Pacific Basin minority groups. For 
information, call Marilyn or Nanette at 948-
7423. Application deadline is Aprill. Train
ing is July 24-May 13. 

BICYCLING 
Sat, March 18, 8 a.m. "Maui Prep Tour." 

Join the handsome Chuck Fisher and the rest 
of the touring cyclists as they prepare them
selves for the upcoming 6-day/5-night self
supported tour of the Valley Isle. 

Sun., March 19, 9 a.m. "Moanalua Val
ley." Meet at the valley-end of Ala Aolani 
Street in Moanalua (take the Red Hill exit 
fromMoanaluaRoadewabound). Roundtop 
Mass start, USCF. Traffic Skills Workshop, 
lOa.m. 

UH LONDON STUDY ABROAD 
PROGRAM 

This study abroad program allows stu
dents to earn UH credits while studying in 
England. For more information attend the 
meeting held on Wed., March 15. 

CONCERT 
Sun. and Mon., March 19-20, Chanti

cleer, America's premiere vocal ensemble, 
in two concerts at the East-West Center, 8-9 
p.m., Keoni Auditorium, lmin Center-Jef
ferson Hall. Admission: $8. 
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